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Overview



D.C. Solar for All Program

• Signed into law in 2016 and funded by the Alternative 
Compliance Payments imposed on utilities that fail to 
meet the Renewable Portfolio Standards

• Goal is to help 100,000 low to moderate-income families 
go solar, at no cost to them by 2032

• Eligible families will see an offset of 50% in their electric 
bill

• For tenants and families living in multi-unit buildings can 
sign up for community solar subscription that would 
cover 50% of their bill

• Single family homeowners can install a system on their 
roofs at no cost to them.



Pathways out of Poverty

Barriers targeted:
• Difficulty in identifying and accessing low-income homeowner’s roofs
• Attracting low-income customers
• Delivering financial benefits of solar to low-income households.

Goals:
• Best possible experience for participants
• Full system ownership and max economic value to homeowner
• Increasing equity in the solar market
• Comprehensive consumer education
• Long-term support
• Market insights for broader Solar for All program and goals

• Market players and dynamics
• Marketing channels and outreach
• Customer profiles



Program Design

Ownership Focus- rooted in Equity

• Clients owned the system from Day One.

• They had a choice of keeping all the SREC and covering difference or using 

the first five years of their SREC for a free system

• We had an agreement with DC Sustainable Energy Utility to offset the cost 

of SREC

• SFA participants involved at every stage; from installer selection, Advisory 

Board invitations and lifetime membership with SUN



Program Design

Value delivered to Solar for All participants

• Fully owned solar array with:

• High efficiency SunPower modules

• 25 year warranty on equipment and installation

• Cellular data backup for system monitoring

• 1 checkup within 12 months of install

• 2nd checkup anytime in the next 15 years

• 1 free uninstall/re-install in first 10 years for any needed roof 

repair

• Electricity savings for 50% of usage (~$11K for 15 yrs.)

• SREC income from year 6 to year 15 (~$12K)

• Free lifetime annual Solar United Neighbors membership with 

access to our solar helpdesk

15 year value: 

~$23K+



Program Design

Presentations/Orientation

• Information sessions

• Email drip campaign

• Introduction/orientation calls

• Site visits (as needed)

• Group updates

• Individual follow ups

Educational Materials

• Welcome letter

• Project timeline graphic

• Covenant explainer

• Incentive agreement explainer

• Notarization guidance

• Post-install materials
Loretta Nappier

Akelo Washington



Demographics



Program Statistics

Number of roof-qualified 144

Number who've started income qualification 103

Number of SFA income-Disqualified 4

Number of income-qualified 83

Number of signed contracts 77

Number of permits approved 75

Number of systems installed 73

Average days -- contract sign to PTO 206

Average days -- install date to PTO 47

Average system size (kW) 4.22

Average cost per Watt $3.23



Challenges

• Outreach

• SREC value challenges & DCSEU solution (5 year upfront payment)

• Program start up delays

• Income verification protocol

• Covenant

• LIHEAP portal and in-person site visits

• 1st installer setup 

• Contract approval back and forth

• Certificate insurance requirements

• Solar module equipment change

• Racking equipment sourcing delays

• Permitting delays

• Covenant and incentive agreement signatures

• Notarization step

Along the way we encountered some 

challenges and learning opportunities!

Trudy Settles



Program Highlights
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of the Federal Tax Credit
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How are the savings from going solar going 
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Installations by Income Levels
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Moderate-Income (50-80% AMI)



• Be realistic when setting goals

• Education is key

• Be creative when working on funding sources

• Moderate income clients do have tax burdens 
and will take advantage of the ITC when 
possible

• Keep it Simple

• Focus on building a robust pipeline

Lessons Learned



Indianapolis

– Working with the city of 
Indianapolis’ Office of 
Sustainability

– 20 homes

– Systems fully subsidized 
through grants

– Integrated with market-rate 
installations

– Coupled with energy 
efficiency measures to offset 
up to 100% of energy use

Cleveland

• Working with the City of 
Cleveland and Cuyahoga County

• Will partner with a Community 
Land Trust

• 10-15 homes

• Using a grant to either buy down 
a loan or fully subsidize systems

• Work with existing home 
improvement loans available (and 
affordable) for under-resourced 
communities

What’s Next



"I’m thrilled to own a rooftop solar system. Without the Solar for All program, and help 
from Solar United Neighbors, I would have never been able to start generating my own 

solar power.” – Anna Butler

"Thank you [Solar United Neighbors] 
for walking me through this process. It 

does not go unnoticed and 
unappreciated. The impact it will have 

on our monthly utility bill and my 
overall budgeting is exponential.”

-- Delmonica Glaze

“I see a win-win with the Solar for All program. 
I recommend that everyone make the choice, 

especially when D.C. has audacious goals of 
operating on 100% renewable energy in just 12 
years. If it wasn’t for Solar for All, I likely would 
have thought going solar was out of my reach. 

(…) What’s even better is that my children 
understand this lifestyle and its benefits. They 

will likely live the same way. That’s exciting!” 
-- Latoya Smith

Co-op Members



Ready to build on lessons learned and 

scale up!

yrivera@solarunitedneighbors.org


